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GOD SENDS IVE W 
OVERWHELMING MIRACLE 

GUARANTEED TO CONVERT 
THE WHOLE WORLD 

IA NEW Quranic miracle has been discovered that is guara11teed to convince the whole 

world, sooner or later, that the Quran is God's message to the world. In accordance with 

41:53, the Qura11's 19-based mathematical miracle has been snowballing. With this report., 

the miracle has become irresistibly overwhelming. 

This is to report an awesome Quranic discovery 
by Brother Feroz Karmally of Vancouver. B.C.. 
Canada. 

In a previous i ssue of the MUSLIM PERSPEC
TIVE, I report ed the fantastic discovery hy Brother 
Abdullah Arik; a discovery that proves that every 
single verse is d iv inely fix ed far beyond the abilities 
of all the humans and all the j inns comb ined. 

Here is Arik's discoverv once more: If you write 
down the number of every verse in the Quran. 
preceded by the number of verses in each sura. you 
end up with a very long number consisting of 12692 
digits. For example. Sura 1 consists of 7 verses. So 
you wr it e down 7. followed by the number of every 
constituent verse in this sura. Thus. the number 
representing Sura Al- Faatehah will look like this: 
71234567. 

Sura 2. Al-Ilaqarah (The Heifer) consists of 28<1 
v erses. Therefore. the numbe r reprei;enting Sura ::: 
will look l ik e this: 286123456 ...............•.... 285286. 

The number that covers Suras 1 a nd 2 will look 
like this: 712345() 7286 t 23456 ..................... 285286. 

After you carry out this process for all sura'i. you 
end up with a very long nul)Jber consisti ng of 12692. 
or 19x668. digits. 
I 

The number itself. which will take hundreds of 
pages to write down. is a multiple of 19. Any person 
with a computer can ver ify this miraculous ph�-.;ical 
fact. The computer program is very easy; it takes 
one number al a time. divides it hy 19. then carries 
the rem ainder lo the next number. am! so on. For 
example. the tirst numhcrs in the 1::?692-Jigit com
plete numher arc: 7123.+567286123.+56 ..••..•.. The 
program takes i. li nds that it is not divisihlc hy 19. 
so it takes 71, finus that it equals 19x3 +I�. The 
computer th en puts 14 next to the 1. divides 142 by 
19. and so on to the enu of the Quran. 

Fcroze Karmallv was Jemonstrntin!!. th is awe
some mjrade to a fricnu. using his comp-ulc r. In the 
process of showin_!! his lricmL he !;Ol an idea. Why 
not pul the number of verses in each sura at the 
em.I of thl.! list or n:rsc nurnher:-. ! Thus. the Jata for 
Sura 1 will he 12.1.+:;677 instcau of 71 2."\J::h7. 
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April 7: The· First Day of Ramadan 11 
I· 
ti 
II 
II 

Mays: . The Last Day of Fasting 
J 

:� 

I Congratulations . Fasting is dccrcl.!d during Ram;1dan from dawn (2 hours hdnrc sunrise) umi l sunsl.!t. .. 

-

flew ReYelation 

How Many Years I 
- I 

From Revelation of the Quran 
� 

to 
Revelation of the 

I started to work on the mathematical composi
tion of the Quran in 1968. I put the Quran into the 
computer in 1969 and 1970. The first results were 
published in Ramadan 1393 (October 1973) in my 
book entitled MIRACLE OF THE QURAN: SIG
N I F I  CA N CE OF THE MYSTE RIOUS AL
PHABETS, Islamic Productions. SL Louis, Mis
souri. Although the number 19 was everywhere 
throughout the data and the computer printouts, it 
was not the will of AJmighty God to reveal it al that 
ti me . Thus, the book reported only that the 
Quranic Initiais occurred in  their chapters at the 
highest proportion. compared to other alphabets. In 
other words, Sura "Q" (Qaaf) (No. 50) contained 
the highest proportion of the letter "Q" (Qaal) . 
Sura "S" (Saad)(No. 38) conta ined the h ighest 
proportion of the letter "S" (Saad). 

This phenomLnon was found to be true with all 
initialed sura. except for Sura Ya Seen (No. 36); it 
wa$ exactly the opposite-it cont:lincd the smallest 
proportion of the letters "Y" (Yaa) and "S" ( Seen). 
I thought that was the whole significance of the 
Quranic Initials: 

Further examination of the data led to the great 
discoverv that the Quranic Initials, without a single 
cxceptiO'n. occur in their chapters in multiples of l9. 
The numher 19 became a realitv as the Quran's 
secret code in January 1974. An a va lil nc ht.: of 
miraculous phenomena fo llowed. 

Quran's Miracle 
i1 

It was God's will to unveil this grc:ll miracle in 
January 1974 AD. Zul-Hijjah 1393 AH. 

1393 is the Hijra date. The Quran was re\·ealed 
13 years before Hijra. Thus, the Ouran·s miracle 
was revealed 1393+ 13= 1406 years after revelation 
of the Quran. 

.L 

1406 = 19x74. The AD year was 197..S. 
a11d Sura 74 is where 19 is reported. 

Very simple facts became so obvious lhat it was 
clearly a divine plan to keep them hidden for 1400 
years. Examp les of these very simpll.! facts arc: 

(1) (Bnsmalnh) (1:1) consists of 19 A rabic h.!llcrs. 
(2) The Quran consists of 114 suras. I9x6. 
(3) Every word in Basmalah occur.; in Lhc Qur:i:n 

in multiples of 19. ·";;.;. 
(4) The first revelation (96:1-5) c:onsistl.!d of 19 

words, and 76 letters ( 19x4). 

(5) The fir st chronological sura (Sura 96) is 
placed atop the Inst 19 suras. and consisls of 19 vl.!r
scs. and 304 lettcrs { 19xl6). 

(6) The miss ing Basmalah (Sura 1J) is rnmprn
satcd for 19 suras later, in 27JO. 
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Th1..: tb!a for Sur;1 : \\iii hi.: c:;.;.s6 ..... 2862S6 in-
:.t1..::1J c,;f 2861 :.:;456 ........ 2�<1. :md so on. \Vhi.:n you 
come to the last sura. tht: data will he 12:;.t'<lll in · 

:-.tc:id of 6121456. 

Sine:.: wi.: ar..: pLH.:ing the number of \'Crs..:s in 
::::ich sur:i at· the i.:nd of the list of verse numbers in 
that ;;ur:1. \\ hi.:n \\I.! c�rn�i.: to thi.: i.:nd of the Qur<in 
we mt.:q \\fi!c Jm\n t!:i..: tP!al numher of n.:r�es in 

Tnis means that thi.: fin;.il number will look like 
this: 123-+567il23-+56i89 ............... 1234566623-t The 
first 8 numbers ( 123456/i) arc the numbers of ver
ses in St.:ra 1. followed bv 7. the number of verses in 
the sura. The number then continues into Sura 1. 
following the same system. and so on till the end of 
the Qur:rn. 

T.r.c J�st 11 digits ( J.2:;45666234) in the big num
ber :ire 1h...: vcrsl! numhi.:rs of Sura 114. followi.:d by 
the: number of verses in Sur:1 114. followed by 6234. 
the tot ;.il number of vcrsi.:s in the whole Quran. 

The final number, therefore, consists of 

12696 digits. This huge number, about one 

Kilometer long, is a multiple of 19. 

Summary 
\\bat we sec here is an awesome miracle that is 

guaranteed lo convince the whole world. sooner or 
later. that the Quran is God's message to the world. 
Here is a summarv of the two m irades discovered 
by Abdul!Jh Arik and Fi.:roze Karmally: 

(1) Arik: If vou write down the number or verses 
in evef\· sura. followi.:d bv the number of each verse. 
all the :..,·ay to the. end of the Quran. you will end up 
with a vc=':• long number rnnsistir.g of 12692 digits. 
This very long number looks like this: 

7 l 23456i286 I 2345 ........... 6 I 23456. 
Both the number of d igits ( 12692) and the very long 
number iLsdf arc divisible by 19. 

(2) ¥'2rmally: If you reverse the system and write 
down the number of each verse in every sura. fol
lowed by the number of verses in the sura, and do 
this all tl':e wav to the end of the Quran. \'OU must 
then place the

. 
total number of verses in the whole 

Qur:rn at the end of this very long number. You will 
fin:Jlly have a nurr.her consisting of 12696 digits and 
lookiP-g like this: -

1234567712345 ..... 12345666234. 
This very vi.:ry long number is a multipk of 19. 

The massive rnmputer printouts fnr all thi.:si.: 
numbers-the numbers arc so huge. no one can 

n::ime 1hcm--..·;m be vit.:\\Ct.l at �fasjid Tucson. 

A-; mentioned ahove. the computer program that 
handles these numbers is wry simple, and we will 
he glad to send it to anyone who asks for it. 

It is notcwurthv that the individ.uals who had 
trouble with the co'unts of letters in the Quran. will 
no longer have any d ifticulty appreciating the fact 
that God's miracle in thi..: Quran is .. One of the 
greati..:�t miracks" (74:.10-'.'5) . .-\.s shown hi..:re. and in 
the past issues of fl.LP.. the numbers of sums and 
verses , not the letters. constitute an awesome 
miracle in its own right. 

For the readers who m issed some of the 
profound phenom ena connected with this in
credible miracle. here is a quick and condensed up
date. The full details arc found in Appendix 1 of my 
new translation: QURAN: THE FINAL TESTA� 
MENT. Islamic Productions, 1989: 

1. The word "Allah" (God) occurs in the Quran 
2698 times. 19x142. 

2. 'fake all the verses wherever you sec the word 
·�-\llah." Add up the numbers of these verses; the 
total is 118123, 19x6217. 

3. "The Quran" occurs in the Quran 57 times 
(19x3), in 38 suras (19x2), and if you add the verse 

numbers wherever you sec "The Quran" the total 
comes to 2660 (19x140). 

4. If you add the total of verse numbers where 
''The Quran" is found (2660). plus the number of 
sums where "The Quran" is found (38), you get 
2698. exactly the numbt:r of the word "Allah" in the 
Ou ran. 

5. Th e Qu'ran 's me s sa ge i s " Worship God 
ALONE." The word .. ALONE" (in Arabic 
· wahdahu') occurs in reference to God in 7:70, 
39:45. 40: 12 & 84. and 60:4 (sec the famous 
INDEX TO THE WORDS OF QURAN. Page 
745). If you add these numbers, you get 361. 19x19. 

6. The Qura nic initials (such as A.L.M.) that 
prefix 29 sums occur in their sums in multiples of 
19, without a single exception. 

7. The numbers mentioned in the Quran arc l, 2, 
3. 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 19. 20. 30. 40, 50. 60, 70, 
SO. 99, 100. �00. 300, 1000. 2000. 3000, 5000; 5<X)()(). 
and 100000. The sum of these numbers is 162146. 
19x8534. 

This is only a tiny sample from this extremely 
vast miracle. It takes no less than divine interven
tion to prevent any reader from falling prostrate 
bdnre the Almii:;htv Author of the Quran and fully 
apprecia te God 's· assi.:rtions that this 19-based 
mirac le is indi.:i.::d: 

"One of the weati!.\l Miracles" (7./:30·35). 
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Keep up -w"ith the most exciting events. 

l Annual Subscription: S 19.00 world-wide 

Yes. once again it is the happy annual occasion when believers from all over the world get 
together to update their information. 

As usual. attendance will be by invitation only. To help us organize a successful conference-and 
God has always been generous and gracious towards us-please let us know of your plans as soon 
as you know. 

T he fees are: $76.00/individual, $114.00/couplc, children arc free. Due to space limitations. send 
your reservations and/or your conference fees as soon as possible. 

The children will be taken care of by God through competent baby sitters. 

CALL FoR PAPERS 
Anyone who wishes to address the conference, please sit down and write your ideas. Please send 

your talk at the earliest possible chance. so we can include your title in Wie program. The final 
program will be printed in the July issue of M.P. IN SHAA ALLAH. 

I 

The papers delivered at the last conference were excellent. This year, IN SHAA ALLAH. let 
us keep them just as excellent. 

The.Dawn Prayer: Your Indicator 
L If you arc not doing the Dawn Prayer every morning before sunrise. your soul is too weak L( 

!1forcc your body to wake up and worship your Creator. Your soul is starving. weak. and shrunken 
ll�ou have been feeding and caring for your outer garment. the body. while neglecting yourself. 
1; . If you arc doing the Dawn Prayer grudgingly. your soul is growing; you're on your way. I�· If you arc eagerly and joyfully �bscrving the Dawn Prayer. congratulations. Y ou have a strong. 
w•el\ developed soul, and the SOU) IS you, the real person. 

Ii• \·e still ha\·e a g0< supply of the >0 · et detailing the historical crime that led to the assas 
l,�ination of Khalifa 'Uthman, the installation of Ali as the fourth Khalifa, the assassination o 
!'A.Ii. follo\\ed by 50 years of bitter war, culminating in the martyrdom of I Iussein and the mas 

l;sacre of the Prophet's family. Ask for:"'nVO FALSE YEH.SES DISCOVEitEO IN Tl I 
;,.QVR-\N," 40 pages. 71 great miracles proving that 9:128-129 do not hcJonj.! in the ur:m. $3.00 


